
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
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HAROLD WEISBERG, 

| Plaintiff, 

| Vv. Civil Action No. 75-1996 
| : 

‘v. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, : RECEIVED 

i g : : Defendant MAY 2 9 #979 

| 
JAMES F, DAVEY, Clerk 

MOTION FOR AN ORDER REQUIRING DEFENDANT 
TO PAY CONSULTANCY FEE 

Comes now the plaintiff, Mr. Harold Weisberg, and moves the 

‘Court for an order requiring defendant United States Department of 

Pustace to pay him for the work he performed for said defendant 

while acting as its consultant in this case, plus all expenses 
| 

actually incurred by him in connection with said work. 
\ 
‘ 
| 
| 
{ 

Respectfully submitted, 

Le ~ “TESAR 

910 16th Street, ‘ W., #600 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
Phone: 223-5587 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
  

I hereby certify that I have this 29th day of May, 1979, 

‘mailed a copy of the foregoing motion to Ms. Bestsy Ginsberg, At-   
itorney, Civil Division, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, 4 

| 

\' 
| 

| ‘D.C. 20530. 
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: JAMES H.°LESAR/ 
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Vv. Civil Action No. 75-1996 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Defendant 

ecoce eee ee ee Bo Be Ho Peo eo eo ToC Ceo BBD HO eo owe woo Ow 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

On November 11, 1977, plaintiff Harold Weisberg and his coun-   sel, James H. Lesar, met in the Department of Justice Building with: 

Deputy Assistant Attorney General William Schaffer, Mrs. Lynne Zus-: 

| . . . man, then Chief of the Freedom of Information and Privacy Act 

‘Section, Civil Division, U.S. Department of Justice, and several 

} 
FBI agents to discuss the resolution of certain problems preventing. 

the conclusion of this case. Representatives from the Justice De- 

partment's Civil Rights Division, the Office of Professional Re- 
| 
{ 
| 
{ sponsibility, and the Office of Information and Privacy Appeals 

were also present. 

| 
| 
1 

During this conference Mr. Schaffer proposed that the Depart- 

ment of Justice hire Mr. Weisberg as a consultant to review MURKIN | 
{ 

  
records and advise the Department of Justice on wrong excisions and 

other matters, such as the existence of other records which had not 

yet been produced. While Mr. Weisberg did not reject this proposal 

outright, he did resist it. (See attached May 16, 1978 Lesar Affi- 

davit, q14-5) 

On November 21, 1977, Mr. Weisberg met in the chambers of   
| Judge June L. Green with his counsel, Mr. Lesar, Mrs. Lynne Zusman, 

Assistant United States Attorney John R. Dugan, and two or three 

| FBI agents. During this conference the government set forth its 
j 
1 

{ 
| 
|



proposal that Mr. Weisberg act as its paid consultant. Mr. Weis- 

jberg again indicated his reluctance to undertake this obligation. | 

He Stated several times that he wanted a sign of good faith from 

the government before he agreed to become its consultant. (Lesar 

Affidavit, q6) 

But after this Court had commented that the government was 

not going to pay him as its consultant, then disregard his criti- |   cisms, he agreed, in response to a direct question by the Court, 

to undertake the consultancy. (Lesar Affidavit, 47) 

Four days later, on November 25, 1977, Mr. Weisberg wrote 

Assistant Attorney General William Schaffer about the consultancy 

arrangement, the problems it entailed, its limitations, and his 

prompt steps to undertake the work. The first two paragraphs of 

that letter also indicated his concern about the consultancy: 

Although on Friday you said you would be at 
Monday's in camera session with Judge Green, 
you were not. You also were not present at 
the subsequent conference in John Dugan's | 
office. So I must let you know that what | 
evolved cannot provide you with all you asked 

| of me at our meeting of 11/17/77. I will do 
| what I was asked to do as rapidly as possible 

but you should understand that there are limi- 
tations to what you can expect of the arrage- 
ment and of me under it. 

All interests will be served, I believe, by 
having these matters recorded to assure against 
misunderstandings or claims of misunderstand- 
ings that may be made some time in the future. 
This may be particularly important because of 
the government's representations to the judge 
in camera and because they may have led her to 
expect too much. 

  
| 
(See Attachment 1 to Lesar Affidavit) Mr. Weisberg also enclosed 

la receipt in the amount of $22.60 for dictation tapes which he had 

‘purchased and asked for reimbursement of this expense. As of this 

date Mr. Weisberg has not yet been reimbursed for this or any other 

! expense which he incurred as a result of the consultancy agreement. 

On December 11, 1977, Mr. Weisberg again wrote Mr. Schaffer.   ‘He informed Mr. Schaffer that he had spent 80 hours on the consult-  



ancy and estimated that it would take about two hours per Section 

to complete the work. He noted that "you personally have not in- 

| 
\formed me of what compensations I am to receive ...." He then 

stated: 

This is an unusual situation you have 
created, in part by misrepresentation to the 
judge that I had refused to be your consul- 
tant in my suit against you. I had in fact 
said and written you that I would, upon 
demonstration of good faith, beginning with 
the FBI's responses where it should respond. 
As of now and since then it has not been 
able to run its xerox machines or to respond 
to simple inquiries it will not allege are 
incomprehensible. While I do not like the 
Situation and do feel, based on my experiences . 
Since your initial offer, that it is merely 
another device for stalling me and misleading 
the judge, I have proceeded in good faith and 
this will continue. 

    
(See Attachment 2 to Lesar Affidavit) 

No response was made to Mr. Weisberg's letters of November 25 

and December 11, 1977. Accordingly, on December 17, 1977, Mr. 

Weisberg again wrote Mr. Schaffer. -It began: 

There has been more than enough time for 
you to have responded to my last letter if 
you sent it by some of the FBI's tame FOIA 
snails. That you have not, in my view, bears 
on the Department's and your personal good 
faith in this matter of my involuntary servi- 
tude all of you imposed upon me by misrepre- 
senting to the judge. 

Quite aside from the fact that the Act 
imposes the burden of proof upon the Depart- 
ment, there is the matter of my compensation. 
When your silence extended to this, I finally 
wrote you about it. Because of your continued 
Silence I must now insist upon a written con- 
tract. 

(See Attachment 3 to Lesar Affidavit) 

| Mr. Schaffer did not respond to Mr. Weisberg's December 17, 
| ) 

‘1977 letter either. Mr. Weisberg's counsel therefore wrote a   i\letter to Mrs. Lynne K. Zusman, Chief of the Freedom of Information 

| 
| and Privacy Act Section, Civil Division, U.S. Department of Justice, 

[| 
‘'on December 26, 1977. Mr. Lesar's letter informed Mrs. Zusman that 

1 

| 

| 
| 

| 
rf 
|



  

Mr. Schaffer had not responded to Mr. Weisberg's inquiries about 

‘his rate of pay and requested that she find out. He also inquired 

jabout the possibility of an interim payment to Mr. Weisberg. (See 

| 
iLesar Affidavit, 411) 

jevening, January 15, 1978, when she called Mr. Lesar at his home 

Mrs. Zusman made no response to this letter until Sunday 

land inquired whether $75.00 per hour would be enough to compensate 

| 

Mr. Weisberg for the work he was doing on the consultancy project. 

Mr. Lesar told Mrs. Zusman that he thought this would probably be 

acceptable to Mr. Weisberg but he would check with him to be sure. 

(Lesar Affidavit, 412) 

| Mr. Lesar did check with Mr. Weisberg immediately and he sub- 

lsequently informed Mrs. Zusman that Mr. Weisberg had agreed to ac- 

lcept the Department's offer. He also inquired again about the 
t 

possibility of an interim payment and was told that he should write 
} 

la letter to Deputy Assistant Attorney General William Schaffer ex- 
| 

iplaining the nature of the agreeement, what Mr. Weisberg had done 

| 

and would do, the number of hours he was claiming compensation for, 

‘and his desire for an interim payment. By letter dated January 31,) 

:1978, Mr. Lesar did this. This letter expressly requested an in- 

terim payment of $6,000 for 80 hours of work at the rate of $75.00 | { 
| { 
1 
| 

‘per hour. As suggested by Mrs. Zusman, Mr. Lesar sent her a com- 

‘plimentary copy of his letter to Mr. Schaffer. (Lesar Affidavit, 

qq14-14; Attachment 5) In the meantime, Mr. Weisberg wrote yet 

‘another letter to Mrs. Zusman, in which he stated: 

Meanwhile, I note Civil Division's record. 
It has yet to respond to me when I asked what 
I'd be paid. You finally did tell Jim verbally. 
Why not in writing? Why is my bill for the 
tapes I bought immediately not even acknowledged? 
Does not this work two ways? 

, (Lesar Affidavit, 419) 

At the March 7, 1978 status call held in this case, Mrs. Zus- 

| man reaffirmed the Department's commitment to pay Mr. Weisberg for 

  
| 

| 

| 
4 

{ 
|



his consultancy work and described the Department's offer to pay 

him a fee as "generous and unique” and "highly unusual." (March 7,| 

1978 transcript, p. 7. Reproduced as Attachment 6 to Lesar Affida-| | 
| 

| 
vit) | 

j 

|   In view of the facts set forth above, it is abundantly clear 

  

ithat the Department of Justice offered to pay Mr. Weisberg $75.00 

for the work he undertook as its consultant.and that Mr. Weisberg 

accepted that offer. After Mr. Weisberg had completed his work, 

which consisted of two reports totaling 216 pages in length, he 

submitted them to the Department of Justice. Through his attorney   he also submitted a bill in the amount of $15,000 for the 200 hours! 

of work he expended on the Department's consultancy project. (See | 

Exhibit 1, letter from Mr. Lesar to Mr. Schaffer dated July 7,   
| 
| 

| 
i 

t 
} 

| 
1978) This bill was returned to Mr. Lesar by Mr. Schaffer. | 

| 

The government's conduct in this matter has been outrageous 

jin the extreme. It used its muscle to force Mr. Weisberg into a 

| 
iconsultancy agreement he really did not want to undertake in the 

(first place. Then it ignored his inquiries as to the amount of 

pay. he would receive for this work until it was afraid that he 

| 

would make mention of its bad faith on this particular matter in 
} 

‘front of Judge Gerhard Gesell in the important case which was 
) 1 

largued on January 16, 1978, at which point it made the "generous 

and unique" offer to pay him at the rate of $75.00 per hour. No 

lsoonex was/cuse in front of Judge Gesell decided (adversely to the 

Department) than it reneged on its contract with Weisberg. But the’ 

isimple fact of the matter is that the Department owes Mr. Weisberg 

| 
($15,000, and it is long past time that it pay him. 

| 

| 

| 
{ 

| Accordingly, plaintiff asks that the Court order the Depart- 

| 
ment to pay him the $15,000 it owes him as his consultancy fee, 

|}plus expenses actually incurred by him in connection with this work. 
|  



  
  

  

  

6 i 

| 

Respectfully submitted, 

—__ f Lote. 
AMES H. LESAR 

910 16th Street, Site. #600 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Phone: 223-5587 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

| 

| 

|



  

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
| FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

[e eee eee eee ee eo we eo eo wee ew we wm wD BD eB eo eC eC wee oO oe 
' 

(HAROLD WESIBERG, : 

Plaintiff, : 

Vv. : Civil Action No. 75-1996 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, : 

Defendant : 

cooe eee ee ee we eo we ew ew ew eo woo wr wo owe wee BBO eo 

ORDER 

Upon consideration of plaintiff's motion for an order re- 

quiring defendant United States Department of Justice to pay him 

for work he has performed for defendant as a consultant, and the 

entire record herein, it is by the Court this day of 

1979, hereby 

ORDERED, that defendant United States Department of Justice   performed for it as a consultant; and it is hereby further 

ORDERED, that defendant shall also pay plaintiff the addi- 

in connection with his work as a consultant for the defendant. 

shall pay $ to plaintiff as compensation for work he has) 

tional sum of $ as reimbursement for expenses he incurred 

  

  

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  



Exhibit 1 Civil Action No. 75-1996 

  

  

JAMES H. LESAR 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

910 SIXTEENTH STREET, N. W. SUITE 600 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005 

TELEPHONE (202) 223-5537 

July 7, 1978 

Mr. William Schaffer 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Re: Weisberg v. Department of Justice, 
Civil Action No. 75-1996 

Dear Mr. Schaffer: 

As you are. aware, last November you eaugne Lo have M ir. 
Haroid Weisberg act as a consultant on the FBI's excisions and 
withholdings in the above case. Although Mr. Weisberg repeatedly 
resisted the pressure put upon him to act in this cap acity, at 
the end of a conference in Judge Green's chambers on November 21, 
1978, he reluctantly agreed to do it. 

Mr. Weisberg has completed two reports totaling 216 pages in 

length. These reports show the massive noncompliance and obstxruc- 
tionism of the FBI in this case. They leave no doubt thet FBI has 
violated the letter and spirit of the Freedom of Information Act 
and ignored Departmental guidelines on its implementation. 

As may be seen from the enclosed letter to Mr. Quinlan J. 
Shea, Jr., Director, Office of Information and Privacy Appeals, 

I have delivered a copy of these reports to his office. They will 
also be given to Miss Betsy Ginsberg, the attorney representing the 
government in this case. 

On the evening of January 15, 1978, Mrs. Lynne Zusman, Chief, 
Information and Privacy Unit, Civil Division, called me at iny Rome 

and offered to pay Mr. Weisberg at the rate of $75.90 an hour for 

the work he was doing. Mr. Weisberg accepted this offer. 

Mr. Weisberg has informed me that his records show 

spent 260 hours ieee! on this consultancy project. Acc 

  

Mr. Weisberg. 

 



JAMES H. LESAR 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

210 SIXTEENTH STREET, M.W. SUITE S600 

WASHINGTON, D. Cc. 20006 

TELEPHONE (202) 223-5587 

  

  

For services rendered by Mr. Harold Weisberg as 
a consultant to the Department of Justice 
in Civil Action No. 75-1996
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i AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES H. LESAR 

  I, James Hiram Lesar, first having been duly sworn, depose 
" 

‘and say as follows: 
tH 

1. On November 11, 1977, Harold Weisberg and I met with 

‘Deputy Assistant Attorney General William Schaffer, Mrs. Lynne 

‘Zusman, and several FBI agents to discuss problems which must be 

tives from the Justice Department's Civil Rights Division, the 

Office of Professional Responsibility, and the Orfice of Informa- 
\ 

tion and Privacy Appeals were also present. 

2. As the conference progressed, a principal issue became 
1   
whether the FBI would re-process the MURKIN files and restore in- 

ft 

formation which had been wrongly withheld. In essence, the FBI 

took the position that it was not going to re-process the MURKIN 

las ; . . ; 
files again because it would take too much time. The FBI would, 

| 
thowever, re-examine any specific excisions that Mr. Weisberg 
1 

‘would call to its attention. 

3. In response to this Weisberg made a number of points, in- Pp 

‘cluding the following: 

‘resolved before this lawsuit can be brought to an end. Representa— 

  

  

a. He had already provided the FBI with numerous exampies of 

‘unjustifiable deletions in letters he had written, yet the im- 

'



1 

i 

! 

,properly withheld materials had not been restored; ' 
( 

b. At the very outset of the case he had sought to eliminate, 
\ 

or at least reduce, the inevitable problems which would arise when 

' 
i 

i 

ithe PBI withheld information which was already public in the be- 

lief that it was not yet publicly known. He had offered to pro- 

vide the FBI with a consolidated index to King assassination lit- 

‘erature which would have alerted those processing the records to 
’ 

‘the fact that information which they considered private or confi- i: 

dential was in fact already known. The FBI rejected this offer, 

iwith the result that much public information was deleted from the 
( 

‘MURKIN records. 

c. His overriding objective was to finish another book on 

ithe assassination of Dr. King. He was old, poor, and had serious 

‘health problems which serevely hampered his work. He Simply did 

not have the time or the resources to review the 45,000 pages of 
i 

-MURKIN records which had been released and specify his objections 
; 

'to each deletion. In addition, this was the government's burden, 

‘not his. 

4. The conference included several heated exchanges of 

‘this and other matters. in response to Mr. Weisberg's statements 

“that neither he nor I had the resources to conduct a page-by-page 

jreview of the MURKIN files, Mr. Schaffer proposed that the Depart— 

hy . * « : . = iment of Justice hire him as a consultant to review the MURRIN   ,records and advise the Department on wrongful excisions and other 

‘matters, such as the existence of other records which had not yet 

‘been produced. 

( 5. Mr. Weisberg did not reject this proposal outright, but | 
i 

che did resist it for a number of reasons, including those specified 

‘ 
“above. He felt very strongly that the burden was on the govern- 

‘ment to correct its own wrongs, that he could not possibly spare 

the time to re-examine the 45,090 pages of MURKIN records, and 
4 

t ' 

i 

j|that because of this latter factor, any employment of him as a con 

} 

i



om
, 

‘sultant would be of limited utility. 

6. On November 21, 1977, Mr. Weisberg and I met in chambers 

with Judge June Green, Mrs. Lynne. Zusman, Assistant United States 
4 

ty 

Attorney John R. Dugan, and two or three FBI agents. During. this 
1s 
} 

iconference the government set forth its proposal to have Mr. Weis-—/ 

‘berg act as its paid consultant and lobbied for it. While he did 

mot state that he would not do it, he made it plain that he was 

jreluctant to do so. He explained that he had no reason to trust : 
{ 

the government or to believe that it would take appropriate 

action in light of his criticisms even if he were hired-as its 

consultant. He stated several times that he wanted a sign of good | 
! 4 

faith from the government before he agreed to become its consul- 

| 

| 

| 
t 

if 
fF 
ltant. 

l   
7. Toward the end of the conference Judge Green made a com- | 

1 ! 
iy 

ment to the effect that the government was not going to pay him as | 

its consultant, then disregard his criticisms. She then asked hin. 

aE he would agree to do the consultancy, and he said that he would. 

8. .On November 25, 1977, Mr. Weisberg wrote a letter to Mr. 

‘Schaffer about the consultancy arrangement, the problems it en- 

I. . . . 
itailed, its limitations, and his prompt steps to undertake the 

ork. The first two paragraphs of the letter also indicated ina E 

general way his concern about the consultancy: 
ty : 

| Although on Friday you said you would be at 
1! Monday's in camera session with Judge Green, 

you were not. You also were not present at 

the subsequent conference in John Dugan's 
office. So I must let you know that what 
evolved cannot provide you with all you asked 
of me at our meeting of 11/11/77. I will do 
what I was asked to do as rapidly as possible 
but you should understand that there are limi- 

i tations to what you can expect of the arrange- 
ment and of me under it. : 

  
All interests will be served, I believe, by 

i, having these matters recorded to assure against 
misunderstandings or claims of misunderstandings 
that may be made some time in the future. This 

i , may be particularly important because of the 

i ' government's representations to the judge in 
‘: camera and because they may have led her to ex- 
: pect too much. (See Attachment 1)
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Mr. Weisberg also enclosed a receipt in the amount of $22.60 for 

dictation tapes which he had purchased and asks reimbursement for 

jthis expense. As of this date, Mr. Weisberg has yet to be repaid 

for this expense. 

! 9. On December 11, 1977, Mr. Weisberg again wrote Mr. 

‘Schaffer. He stated that he had spent about 80 hours on the con- 

‘eultancy project and estimated that it would take about two hours 

‘per Section to complete the work. He noted that "you personally 

-have not informed me of what compensations I am to receive . . ..") 

‘He further stated: 

This is an unusval situation you have 
created, in part by misrepresenting to the 
judge that I had refused to be your consul- 
tant in my suit against you. I had in fact 
said and written you that I would, upon 
demonstration of good faith, beginning with 
the FBI's responses where it should respond. 
AS of now and since then it has not been able 
to run its xerox machines or to respond to 
simple inguiries it will not allege are in- 
comprehensible. While I do not like the 
Situation and do feel, based on my experiences 
Since your initial offer, that it is merely 
another device for stalling me and misleading 
the judge, I have proceeded in good faith and 
this will continue. (Attachment 2) 

4 
: 
‘ 

10. On December 17, 1977, Mr. Weisberg again wrote Mr. 

Schaffer. It began: 

There has been more than enough time for 
you to have responded to my last letter if 
you sent it by some of the FBI's tame FOIA 
snails. That you have not, in my view, bears 

[i on the Department’s and your personal good 

faith in this matter of my involuntary servi- 
tude all of you imposed upon me by misrepre- 
senting to the judge. 

Quite aside from the fact that the Act 
imposes the burden of proof upon the Depart- 

ment, there is the matter of my compensation. 
When your silence extended to this, I finally 
wrote you about it. Because of your continued 
Silence I must now insist upon a written con- 
tract. (Attachment 3) 

11. On December 26, 1977 I wrote Mrs. Lynne Zusman a very 

‘brief letter. The first paragraph stated: 

'Harold Weisberg informs me that he has in- 
quired what the per diem rate is for work he 
is doing but has received no response. Could 
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| 

at
t 

you find out and let me know as soon as 
possible. (Attachment 4) 

1 

.I also inguired about the possibility of an interim payment for 
u } 

the substantial amount of work which Mr. Weisberg had already done. 

12. In December, 1977, Mr. Weisberg brought suit to force 

the Department of Justice to waive the copying costs for JFK assas— 

Sination records which the FBI had decided to malke public. Oral 

“argument in this case, Weisberg v. Bell, et al., Civil Action No. 

75-2155, was scheduled to be heard before Judge Gerhard Gesell on. 

ithe morning of January 16, 1978. On Sunday evening, January 16, 
Hi 

11978, I received a phone call from Mrs. Zusman. She asked if I 

{had time to talk for a couple of minutes--was she interrupting my 
{: 

i| 

'watching of the Super Bowl game? I said I was typing up a brief 

'to be filed early in the morning. Mrs. Zusman then said she was   
calling’ in response to my letter inquiring about the per diem rate | 

‘which Mr. Weisberg would be paid for his consultancy work in this 
{ 

iease, a letter which I had written nearly three weeks before. 

| She mentioned that she was concerned that I would make an issue 

out of this during the oral argument in front of Judge Gesell the 
I 

[next morning. Mrs. Zusman asked me, "would $75.00 an hour be 

| enough?" She also stated that the only basis for a consultancy 

| fee that she was aware of was $75.00 an hour which the Department | 

‘nad paid Morton Halperin for a project which he had undertaken for 

| the Department. I indicated that $75.00 an hour would probably be 

| acceptable to Mr. Weisberg, but that I would have to check with 

him to be sure. I think I may have indicated that Mr. Weisberg   ‘was very dissatisfied with his consultancy project and would pre- y E 

fer not to go through with it at all. 

13. My recollection of the $75.00 an hour offer is clear and 

! certain. I do not recall that any qualification or limitation was
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,
 

placed on this offer. I did not subsequently act as if the offer 
| 

‘had been qualified or made conditional in any way, not did Mrs. 

“Zusman. 

2 14. Immediately after my phone conversation with Mrs. Zusman, 

I phoned Mr. Weisberg and told him about the offer which had just 

“been made. His initial reaction was that he did not want to con- 

‘tinue with the project and would not accept the money offered. 

tekew in our conversation he said he would accept the payment and 

go ahead with the project but give the money to me. 

{ 15. I later informed Mrs. Zusman that Mr. Weisberg had   
‘agreed to accept the Department's offer. I also made a verbal in-. 
i + 

“quiry about the possibility of an interim payment. Mrs. Zusman | 

‘told me that it was not customary to make interim payments, but 
, | 
this time it might be done. She said that I should write a letter! 
: 
‘to Deputy Assistant Attorney General William Schaffer explaining 

the nature of the agreement, what Mr. Weisberg had done and would 

“do, the number of hours he was claiming compensation for, and the 
fj 

| 

;desire for an interim payment. Accordingly, on January 31, 1978 

AI wrote Mr. Schaffer as I had been advised to do and requested 

ban interim payment in the amount of $6000 for 80 hours of work al- 

, ready performed. As suggested by Mrs. Zusman, I sent her a compli- 

‘mentary copy of my letter to Schaffer. (Attachment 5) 
‘ 
4 

\ 16. On or about February 15, 1978, I received a call from 

Mir. Dan Metcalfe of the Information and Privacy Section, Civil 

“Division, U.S. Department of Justice. He explained his concern     
“that the $75.00 an hour mentioned in my letter to Mr. Schaffer was! 

\ 

ba little too high. I believe he stated that he had conferred with} 
4 
i 

.Mr. Schaffer about this and that Mr. Schaffer agreed with him. 

{ 
t 

'man about this, but that she had been vague about the agreed-upon 

‘He also stated that he had had a hasty conversation with Mrs. Zus-.



! 1 

; rate of compensation. Since she was going out of town, a resolu- 

;tion of this issue would have to await her return from that trip. , 
i 
fi 17. Mr. Metcalfe did not state that Mrs. Zusman was without 

authority to offer Mr. Weisberg $75.00 an hour. Nor did he tell 

me to have Mr. Weisberg stop working on the project. I told him 

_that Mrs. Zusman had indeed made an offer to pay Mr. Weisberg 

($75.00 an hour, that Mr. Weisberg had accepted it, and that Mr. 

|Weisberg's time was worth more than $75.00 an hour. When I stated 

i I 
'$75.00 an hour paid Mr. Halperin, Mr. Metcalfe said that the Hal- 

“perin project only involved 9-12 hours of work. I did not press 

t 

Yt 

ifor an explanation as to why this should make any difference in U 

'the rate of compensation. 
{i 

18. At the March 7, 1978 status call held in this case, Mrs. i 

ollowing statement to the Court: th
 ;Zusman made the 

- . . and Your Honor may recall the Govern- 
fi ment's generous and unique offer made by 
i Deputy Assistant Attorney General William 

_. Schaffer to pay a fee to Mr. Weisberg as a 
consultant for this work, which is highly 
unusual-- (Attachment 6, p. 7 of March 7, 

oH 1978 hearing) a 

19. On March 28, 1978, I again wrote Mrs. Zusman about the 

‘the consultancy. After recounting the circumstances which oc- 
ee 

i 
t 
icasioned the letter, I wrote:   Weisberg's position is that he was offered 

| $75.00 an hour and he accepted it. He is 
I, quite angry that there is any question at all 

i about the rate of compensation. Before he 

completes his project, I would ask that you 

state, in writing, whether the Department in- 
tends to honor the offer which you made to 
Weisberg on January 15th. If we are going to 
have to litigate this issue, too, I feel that 

we are entitled to know that immediately, and 
Weisberg insists upon it. (Attachment 7) 

: 

“This raised an issue which Mr. Weisberg had addressed in his Jan- 
‘ 

i uary 27, 1978 to Mrs. Zusman, when he wrote: 
if 

Meanwhile I note Civil Division's record. 
It has yet to respond to me wnen I asked what 
I'd be paid. You finally did tell Jim verbally. 

' Why not in writing? Why is my blll for the 

‘that I did not see any basis for paying Mr. Weisberg less than the! 
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tapes I bought immediately not even acknow- 
ledged? Does this not work two ways? 

20. By letter dated April 7, 1978, Mrs. Zusman responded to 

' my letter of March 28, 1978. Mrs. Zusman’s letter contains as- 

' sertions which I do not Luiek are true. For example, during exe 

January 15, 1978 phone conversation I did not ask her what hourly 

‘rate Mr. Weisberg would be paid; she asked me whether $75.00 an 

‘hour would be enough. I recall no comments by Mrs. Zusman even 

[suggesting that Mr. Schaffer would have to approve the $75.00 an 

tiem offer before it would become final. Indeed, if this were 

‘true, I would have had no basis for making an application to Mr. 
} 
i 

Schaffer for an interim payment in the amount of $6000, which I 
4   
‘did at Mrs. Zusman's direction. Nor do I recall that Mrs. Zusman 

_had stated that the proposal to pay a "National Security Expert” 

* (Morton Halperin) $75.00 an hour had not been adopted. My recol- 

lection is that she directly stated that the government had either. 

paid, or agreed to pay, Mr. Haiperin $75.00 an hour for some con- 

i sulting work. (Mrs. Zusman's April 7, 1978 letter is attached 

“hereto as Attachment 8) 

i 

' 

| WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of May, 

1978. 

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR 
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBT: t   

Fo ‘esi C2 [4 GIG : 
My commission expires C , ¢ 7 £ f/f. 
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Attachment 1 Civil Action No. 75-1996 

--? 

Rovte 12 —- Old Receiver Road 

FPrederick,. Md. 21701 

- a November 25, 1977 — .. 

Me. William Schaffer 

Assistant Chief, Civil Division 
Department of Justice 

Washington, D. C. 20530 

Dear Bill: 

Aithough on Friday you said you would be at Monday’s in camera session with Judze 

Green, you were not. -You also were not present at the subsequent conference in John 

. Dugan's office.: So I must let you know that what evolved cannot provide you with 

all you asked of me at our meeting of 11/11/77. I will do what I was asked to do as 
t epidly as possible but you should understand that there are limitations to wha 
you can expect of the arrangement end of mea under it. 

+ 
u 

All interests will be sezved, I believe, by having these matters recorded to assure 
against misunderstandings or clains of misunderstandings that may ba made some tine 

in the future. This may be particukarly important because of the gcevernment’s repre- 
sentstions to the judge in camera and because they may have led her to expect too 
much. : 

Because I do not look 212 and em not crippled, people do not really comprehend that 

my activities are restricted and that the commonplace can be hazardous for re. Tis 

is one of the problems T had in mind when I told you that transporteticn presents 
problems to me, thus I could not accept your offer of working space and help down 

there. 

I had an accidant after I left the meeting of Friday, 11/18. I tell you about it 
because it illustrates why I simply cannot do what others might expect of ma. 

_You will remember that the FBI representatives said on 11/11 that they we#e repro- 
cessing the cards that index the prosecutorial volumes and would gail then te ne 

prior to our nezt meeting, They did have them processed but had not mailed then b 
Friday, 11/18, so I picked them up. There were close to 3,000 sheets of paper. 

They were entirely unpackaged. They were divided into tywo, each halt held togethe 

by 2 narrow band of cloth strapping. I vas able to get nalf only into ay atteche 
ease. The FRE did box the remainder for me after the meeting. 

4 
My

 

As I entered the bus carrying the overloaded attache case in one hand end the box in 
the other, the attache case glanced against the arm of a seat and then bumped ne in 

the groin. Ordinarily this would have been minor but with me ir is not. It tured 
out that I had hemorrhaged intermaity. I do net kaow how much. I know the visible 

area at the skin level is the size of a termis ball. This is because I am on a high 
level of anticoagulent to deter further blood clotting. Major veins have been 

blocked for several years. The concerm I have over this is not from the bleeding 
but from clotting, already a major danger to me. > 

This also illustrates a major handicap I have in the present project as well es in 
all wy work for more than two years. I may not fall or cut or bruise nyself. 

Because of these circulatory problems, I cannot bend well. In addition, be 

gents them out of adjustment. They must fit perfectly to be a benefit. Conversely, 

if they do-not fit well, they are a danger.
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For more than a year I have not been able to work from the lowest draver in file cabi- 

nets. Before I began to receive MURXIN records, I had to shift all my files to empty 
these bottom drayverg. This was because of the bending or squathing required and be- 

cause from those positions I get dizzy and can fall. 

By the-time I began to receive the MURKIN records, I had exhausted every bit of file 
space in my office save those bottom drawers. I had no other place to put hhe HURKIN © 

records. When the lower drawers were filled, I had to store the renainings FBI records 

in the basement. 

This means that systematic consultation with these MURKIN records is impractical for 
me. Instead of making writing notes as I read records, E made extra copies of the 

small percentage I may use in writing. (For these copies I do not have file space, 
either. I have to keep them in boxes.) This is why I do not hyve writing notes on 
which to draw in the current project for you. 

Hest of what I can provide you will be restricted to what comes from the compliance 
motes I made for Jim Lesar. Those notes are not and were not intended to be inclusive. 
They are illustrative of noncompliance, including on the withholding of names. They 

do not include all withheld names even where the withheld names are known publicly. 
As a practical matter, I cannot take time to Zo ice each and SvEEy one of the notes 

I made gor Jin. 

However, I will dispense with all other work that I can postpone until I complete 

what you have asked of me. 

To a larger extent than you or Lynne Zusman appear to recognize, I have provided the 
FBI with specific record identification where there is withholding and where the with- 
holding seems to be unjustified. EI will review those letters after reviewing the 

motes. I mention this nov because the govermment represented otherwise to the judge 

and because I believe E ove you the obligation of informing you of what impends. 

You should also be-aware that including those metters about which I have already written 
will not address full compliance with what can reasonably be expected, given good faith 

and searches in due diligence. The judge has been given to wmderstand the opposite. 

What I am saying is trve in any Se ele GhERISE it be interpreted.from the lan- 

guage of my requests or from the Depar tnent's substitutions for my requests.. 

Where no record has been provided, obviously I cannot supply a Serial Number for it. 
I have informed the FBI that certain records have not been provided although their 

existence is indicated by other records. The response of the FBI is that it has in 
hand affidavits attesting to a proper search. I owe it to you to inform you that from 

my knowledge and experience, not limited to this case, the FBI is not alone in having 
affidavits for all seasons, They are not uncommonly false. Comionly, they are exe— 
cuted by those without first-person knowledge, Aside from the affidavits filed in 
this case that are not accurate and truthful, there area others. One MURKIN example 

is the affidavit of Atlanta SAC Hitt. It attests that there was no black bag job or 
anything of the sort. There was. I have reports on it addressed to Hitt. 

Another gray area is the total lack of records where I hava personal knowledge of what 

leads to the belief that records must exist. There will be illustrations in the list 
Iwill be providing. My purpose here is to inform you of wheat to expect and to make 

proper searches and compliance possible prior to my completing the listangs. This is 
because I have already wtttten the FBI with adequate specificity. 

These and other aspects involve an FBI mindset that has led to incredible nitpicking. 
The most recent example followed the in camera conference. One of the items of ny 

requests deals with photographs of other suspects. Among those not provided afe prints 
I personally supplied to the FBI. It did not copy and return then. Whar I told the 

FBI about this has been and continues to be ignored.
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Instead of proceeding on the basis of the information I supplied it and complying in 

this matter, the FBI argues. It claims, for example, that not I but the editor of 

the local Frederick newspaper gave it these photographs. While this is irrelevant, 

it also simply is not true. I will prove it is not true if this becomes necessary 

- and from the FBI's own records, I left these photographs for the local Resident Agent 

beeause he was at the Baltimore Field Office. I arranged to leave the photographs for 

hin to pick up on his return to Frederick pursuant to phone conversation. iis travel 

records will establish that in fact he was then at the Balticore Field Office. 

On this more time and money have been expended in perpetuating an effort at noncompli~ © 
ance than would be required with full compliance. I gave the FET a list of field 
offices where I have positive reason to believe relevant records will be fowd. In 

several instances I also provided names that could lead the field offices to such 

records if they are not found in the MURKIN files. 

Instead of conducting a belated search on this Item of the requests on which it had 

already sworn falsely in this instant case, the FBI wasted more time in preparing 

more pointless arguments. Latest is its telling me on Hondsey that I had not given 

the Baltimore Field Office prints but thst negatives were founda there. It still did 

mot provide prints made -from the negatives it admitted locating. It did not explain 
why these negatives did not turm up earlier. Or how without an index they were lo- 

cated. Nor is it explained how those reviewing these records in Washington were 

unaware of the existence and location of my prints. Those anstysts and revievers went 

over records showing that Baltimore sent ny prints to the Dailes Field Office. 

The newest attempted justification of noncompliance is to claim that I have expanded 

my requests. I believe I have made no new requests. All are a reiteration of those 

I filed prior to the filine cf this suit or are part of what hes been provided in the 

Department's substitution fer my requests. 

The one possible excepticn exists because initially it was not possible for me to pro- 

vide the FBI's titles for some of its political files. Im that case I did write a 

formal request months ago in the event the FBI interpreted my request other than I 

intended. We did reach a verbal wmderstanding on this. It since has not complied 

with that understanding. 

The subject matter is the FBI’s political operations. The FBI informed me that certain 

of those records were under court restriction. [f volunteered to make no dezand for any 

separate review of those records in compliance with my request, which does nat include 

those sex and other personal matters central in that rekzew, Lf the FBI would provide 

me with copies of records it did release to others and of those few records about which 

it gave public testimony to the Senate's Church committee. I have proof that such 

records have bean released to others. I believe I ove it to you to. inform you of this. 
I have made repeated requests for copies of those records used in the FSI's own Church 

committee testinony. These records are included in the priority requests of others. 

While I do not know in detail what records have bean provided to these others, I do 

know that months ago there was partial compliance. TI have not been given any explara- 

tion of the withholding of these records from me. 

1 his gets into another area of which I b&lieve I must inform you, a political area. 

Tnen the FBI gave me neither these records nor any reason for not providing copies, I 

asked for separate, partial compliance, for one or two only of those used before the 

Church committee. These relate to the approval within the FBI for a campaign against 

Dr. King alleging that in Memphis he used the accommodations of a wnite-cwmed rather 

than a black motel. 

a
 

I explained my reasons for asking for these few pages. One is that T want to make 

verbatim quotation in my own writing from primary rather than secondary sources. The = 

second is that from my p#rsonal inquiries prior to and following this F3I Senate tes-— 

timony there is no doubt at all in my mind that, despite approval for this particular 

campaign against Dr. King, the FBI did mot launch it.
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This particular withholding coincides with a large natiomvide campaign against the 
FBI by Mark Lane and Dick Gregory based on such false allegutions and others still 
worse. It coincides also with similar asperions from the House assassinations con- 

mittee, One possible explanation of this continved withholding of what is public is 
that it enables the FBI to pretend it is being persecuted and that all writers who 
do not agrea-with it criticize it wjustly end inaccurat ely. 

There are other Items of the requests that cannot be addressed from a review of the 
reoserds that have been provided or from the notes I made when I read those records. 
Another example is the surveillance Item. With the search limited to MURXEN, retriey- 
ing such records is an assured impossibility. Limiting other searches to HO indices 
of approved bugging and tapping involves other automatic exclusions from searching 

about which I have already written the FBI. 

In this sense and in the sense of potential political liabilities, I have a Headquar- 

ters directive to the St. Louts field office that amounts to instructions to break into 
the premises of James Earl Ray’s sister and brother-on-lay, Carol and Albart Peposer. 
Z have no record of any response by that field office. I know independently that at 
that time the Peppers were aware of a burglary in which nothing of value disappeared. 

My letters to the FBI go into what I have observed in and learned from the records 

provided and more often to wnat was not in them. When we conferred with the judge on 
Monday, an effort was made to pass this off by representing my letters as incomprehen~ 

sibie. It will become clear that this is not true. It will also become apparent that 
there are no requests for clarification of the allegedly incomprehensible. IE recall 

mo mecting with any FBI representative in which a verbal request for clarification was 
made of ma or my counsel, I believe I owe it to you, particularly because of the un- 
usual situation in which I.en, to put you in a position to determine for yourself 

whether or not this is one cf those “games” to which you referred in our first meeting, 
those you said should end once and for ali. 

Separate from whether the FBI’s current interpretation of the stipulations is faithful 
to them is its performance under then. t was to provide these records es processed. 

Yet none of the Memphis field office files were sent to me wntil the last moment, the 
end of September, although some were processed in July. Ali 6,909 pages were sent to 

me in a single shipment. As my correspondence shows, it was in unmanageable forn. 

It wes without any listing. It also was incomplete by the listing provided after ny 

complaint. 

The FBI did not £ail to comprehend that it had not provided copfes of all the records 

it listed as having been provided from the Hemphis field office files. It uerely con- 
tinued not to provide them although they had been processed and had bean reviewed, 
Providing them required no more than having them xeroxed. 

I again requested the six missing sections prior to the conference of 11/18/77. I was 

then told I could pick up the copies at the conclusion of that meeting. When Jin 
Lesar and I returned to the FBI Builidng for this purpose after the conference, we 

were told thet copies had not been made. Then I was toid they would be mailed later 
~~ 

that day. After another week I still have not received then. 

Ii you want-other examples I will provide them. Some will appear when I get to 
reviewing my letters. My purposes here are to inform you of pitfalis, to enable you 
to gvaluate my honesty in this matter and in what I will be providing and to suggest 

a means by which you may avoid the potential cousequencesoof this misrepresentation 

to the judge as vell as what can follow it. This is to address the readily identifi- 

able items in those letters before I reach that point in my review. As the meno I 
left for you with the FBI on 11/18 says, I b&lieve this also addresses “good faith.” 

The FBI's posture is that everything has been reviewed by the Department. From ny 

knowledge and experience, this presents you with a very serious problem: the conpe- 

tence of the review - in fact, whether it is much more than a rubber stemp. If you
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require amplification, I will provide it tn such det ail as you may request. 

Not unrelated is the continuing withholding in the 25 numbered volumes. (There are 29 
in all. Some have more than one part.) These were indexed. The indices were provided 
under discovery. They have'now been reprocessed to eliminate adnittedly unjustifiable 

withholdings. But the volumes indexed hava not been reprocessed. These same unjusti- 
fiable withholdings still exist in them. A year ago the FBI office of Legal Counsel 

‘recognized reprocessing would be necessary. 

In reprocessing the index cards it appears to have now reduced the privacy claim to 
prisoners used as sources. It has given me a list of these names. I have indicated 
only a few in whom I have special interest, a very small percentage. With regard to- 

those I have told the FBI that I will take at face value its representation that dis- 
closure will present hazard to those prisoners or former prisoners. This reduces.the 

reprocessing of those basic volumes to the virtually automatic. 

From the subject matter knowledge you expect me to use in your interest and against 

selfish interest, which may require that I be able to make telling points against you 
in court, I strongly urge that these volumes be reprocessed before I get ta the point 
where I will be having to record specific illustrations of the ridiculousness of some 
of the withholdings in these and other volumes. I assure you that there was end there 
continues to be withholding of the public domain. , 

The FBI’s position is that while the names may be known the content of the reports has 

not been connected to the names. I recall no instance of which this is true of the 

prosecutorial file. A large part is in books, in newspapers, in the proffer of evi- 
dence at the guilty plea hearing or was the subject of testimony at the tyo weeks of 

evidentiary hearing of October 1974, 

Y-sam constrained to make you aware of other abilities you may be assuming in the 
continued withholdings from thase prosecutorial volimas and other records cf the sane 

content. The FBI has represented to you that the indexes to the books on the subject 
were of no value to it. This is demonstrably untrue, But the FBI did not tell you 
that I also offered it my indexes to the guilty plea hearing and the tyvo weeks of evi- 
dentiary hearing. It refused both. If it had not refused to let itseli te aware of 

what was public domain, it would not have engaged in these withholdings, it would not 
now be faced with the costs of reprocessing the public domain, and the Department 

would net now have the problem it confronts. 

Once I reach this point in my review and listing, I will be making a record others may 

also, use against the Department. These others range from individuals, of whon I sug- 

gest/Sark Lanes may be in the majority, to the Congress. There is nore than one 

Congressional interast of which I have personal knowledge. One irom which great exbar 

xyassment to the Department can flow out of this case is a GAD study of waste in the 

hendling of FOLIA requests. 

The notes from which I will be working are limited to that which the FBI cleims is 

responsive to the December 1975 request @nly. The arkitrariness.of this approach is 
eutside my control. For the moment dl I can report Is that I believe there has not 

been compliance with my earlier requests and that they are not included within what 
was asked of ma on Monday. I am willing to endertake other efforts with regard to 
these earlier requests if you desire it. This offer extends also’ to other Depart— 

Bees components. With the sma-ler quantity of records provided I did not have the 
eed to mak @ as many notes relating to areas of compliance or noncompliance. 

My writing is inform you of these matters and to begin to undertake the discharge of ake scharge 

the responsibilities imposed on me (on your client rather than on me by the statute) 
ds not taking time from my examination of my notes and the workBheets. The manner in 

which this was arranged by the Department left me without immediately availed copies 

fi
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of some of the necessary records. I have had to await their coming. ‘tie did not have 

enough time on Monday to obtain them from Jim Lesar'’s files before I hdd to be
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to await my bus and to ba cartain of a seat om it. 

Although your offer included what equipuent I mizht nead, no arranzement to provide 
any was mada prior to the Depart ment's representations to Judze Green. T-am avare 

ef the inconsistency that would be apparent if the equinment had been available. John 
Dugan did offer me his dictating machine. I felt it would be umvise for me to accept 
given the accusations that have been made about me. When thera also was no provisbn 
to set any dictatinz equiszent to me pronptly, I offered to use my om tape recorder. 
When no tapes were provided, I offered te obtain those.of the kind John Duzan displayed. 
€s socn a3 I was home, I went off to locate that brand, It is no longer distributed in 
Frederick. I therefere obtained tvo independent recomendations and ther perchased those 
for wiich I enclose a receipt in the arowunt oF $22.60. You will sote that I obtained a 
Ciscouat for the goveranent. A little wore than two hours fn time and 17 miles of 
czriving was required. There are ways in which I would have preferred to spend thet 

. tine, way2 in which I could have put it to better usa for you. I report it to exzlain 
the attached receipt so you can arrarg= for repayment and as evidence that I did begin 
to perform: immediately and in good faith.. 

ti 
Sf
 

If you will read and consider indeperdently whet I report herein, the delays mey have 
been worth the. time lost.and the time I usw take. . 

There is nothing I can-do about what the FBI's widely distributed nisrepresentattons 
zhout me leave in the winds of those whe receive then. Your Sivision is amonz the 
recipients. (It also fs one of the Department components that hag not complied with 
my PA request of about two years age. Not one, including the FBI, has complied.) 
There tag been no response to my invecation of ny rights under the Privacy Act. There 
iikewise has been silonce since I sent the FRI copies of records that clearly establish. 
the faisity of its vicious <tabrications. 

fo a degree this will appear late in the listing I will be makings and stiil later 
the review of what I have written to the FSI. This is one of the areas it disnisa 

@3 um extension of my FOIA requests. Part will eppasr in the listing hecaus bed 

MUSKIH files more than is reflected in those recorcés that have been provided. I an 

im theses MURKIN files in a way the FBI does not want serutinized. Lt therefore with 
holds. To get away with this, it makes the claim that other records vere uct located 
in its search. Ek can take it by the hand and lead it to cther records on me and rele- 
vant in this case as well ag in unmet Privacy Act roaquests. 

Taere is point in this for you and at this stage because of what it mesns in this casa 
end what it represents in cther cases. This case begins with the directive, approved 
by Hoover, that my requests not be complied vith. To effectuate this zoncowpliance, 
the malevolent records were cistributed wicely. I have more tien edequate sanpies, 
ibis was done inside the Department, to the White Uouse after my first request for pub- 
Zic information, and to unspecified Tenessea authorities at the tine of the 1974 inf 

evidentiary hearing for waich I was the opposing investisator. There are FREI records 
i heve in which it spells out that becausa it does not like what I write it need not 
respond under FOIA. There are other records in which it is eznlicit thet shen the 
Daparinenst realized it could not vrevail in court, it decided to deny me first use of 

Poat it would have to surrender to me. In this instant case it has angled releases te 

the press to thia end. =I have copies of stories from vasious field office files. I 
ao not rely on what reporters told me contemporansousiv. 

As long as the F8I can get away with ignoring my invecation of the provisions o 
Privacy Act, it can continua to use this means of influencing the minds of others, Ag 

dong as it is able to continue to withhold othar records and I an dentad the ri 
correct error ia thom, ita mind-control capabilities within the goveimment are extended. 
Moreover, its deliberately fabricated libels are freely availsble in its reading rooa 
mow, under covar of this case. 

Yeed I remind you that there is a current Congressional investigation and that it has 
‘interest in precisely these records? I tell you tha PBI did precisaly the sane thing bin GS
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with the Church committee. It thereby influenced hat that committees could know. 

I do not believe you will find what I wrote the FBI about this months ago to be "in- 
comprehensible.” I do believe you will find that’ in the course of establishing that 
it had fabricated still another defamation of me I sent it proof of the existence of 
relevant records not provided by other components. 

As I provide a sequential list of illustrations of withholdings, this will be near. ; 
the end. There are 5837 numbered records, meaning perhaps 20,9990 pages, prior to it. - 
It is the Letterhead Memorandim from A. Rosen to Hr. DeLoach in which Mr. Rosen stated 
on October 20, 1969, with the expectation of peppetusl secrecy, that there “is an at- 
tenpt by Weisberg and Stoner to discredit the Bureav" with what he termed “urvarranted, 
scurrilous allegations.” One repeated by Mr. Rosen is that “Stoner claimed that tyo 
men in his party formerly served as informants of the FBI.” 

J. B. Stoner heads the most anti-Semitic of political parties, the “National States ; 
Rights Party." Its- basic tenet is that the chief thing wrong with niggers is Jews, of 

. Whom I am one. He and his associates appear in Yeadquarters and field office \OSXIN 
files because they were considered suspects and because for a short period of time after 
the guilty plea he was one of James Earl Ray's lawyers. - 

| Eesmxeyxiuewsk A police official had shown Stoner copies.of FBI reports the sources of 
which were readily identifiable. I informed a Department lawyer of what Soner was pre- 

. pared to provédead been done by FBI informers. Some of the dubious activities of these 
informers is no longer secret. Once indications were known to the Department - eight 
years ago — it became necessary to manufacture more mind-controlling records about me. 
What ZI actually reported is not “scurrilous,” has been proven to be completely truth- 
ful, and it explains continued withholdings in this case. 

|. From my knowledge of this crime end its investigation, of the files provid 
case and from the reading cf thousands of pages of FBI political records, 
that the withholding of records relating to ma in the King assassination have the ob-— 
vious potive of seeking to deter further exposure of FBI misdeeds that now are beconing 
public knowledge. . 

Its rewriting and umijustified interpretation of the surveillance Item of th requests 
assure noncompliance. The requests aze not restricted, for example, to what was ap- 
proved by FBIHQ, nor are they limited to acts performed by FBI agents. Aside from what 
i have said at conferences about this, I assure you I have FBI proof that the FBI was 
the beneficiary of such surveillances. 

I am aware of the dislike of long memoranda. This, however, is a long case with a 
longer history and a very large volume of records. I have taken this time because of 
your personal assurances relating to this case and compliance in it es well ag to 
eliminating the need to go to trial. For you to be able to achieve your stated objec— 
tives I believe that you must be informed,. particularly because there is contradiction 
ef the government’s representations about withholding and about compliance. I a9 under— 
teking to inform you with time that come from other work and fron the writings I want 
to do, - oO . 

Perfection is not a human state. We both know I am the plaintiff in 
know that the present situation, one I believe is unprecedented, can 
snifting the burden of proof onto me, There are elenents of other un 
having to disclose what will enable the preparation, if not also the 
defenses against what I report to you. I do not hide my cause for resentments over 
personal abuse of and damage to me extending over a long period c~ time. As I 
the record will show chat this has not influenced me or vy conduct in this nm: 
believe it alsd will not lead to any distortions in wiat I provide you. If e 
any allegation of error or prejudice, I will confront:it provided that a record is made 
ef that confrontation. 
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. Sincerel 
7 “arold Weisberg
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Civil Division ~ - oe . . ete, 

Derariment of Justice ~~ oo - *% : ‘ 
Resh, > DeSs 205350 7 “a ~ oO ad . : - Z ~ . = 

Jin phoned ne Priday about another matter. “2 then fold me that te bee sroken with 
Lynne, ¥ro told Him to tell me to forget shout “ohm DuzenSs concern shout the teses I eg 
to send getting lost in the internal mail, to juat send then to her, Cetiins this medeesg 
tack end by indirection reguired more than two weeks. Jin elso told m= thet Emme is -- 
anxious to get what I am doing, Jot anxious emough for either of you te resyond to the tine 
i've teken to try to serve you. Zowsver, I report on that. 

‘I bays spent atons &) hours collecting the rotes, which I wes not able to file asf 
225 then, comparing then with what f sent to Yin conbasporencously end eegenhisne the 

rost complete set possible and then besinning = review of then, I an ab EQ Section 40, 
Because E will be having to do the seme thing with whet 4 heave writte to the ecusly 
berespousivs SEL it may be a fair estimate thet it will taka me aboud two bours rer Sect Cte 

Getting this muck dona bes required that I out in doys shat beve rem to DO bores. T 
hsys eles had redical ond Cental aniciniments end a death in the family. Theres wes the 

considerable anount of tine retired by ths FSI's release of the caterisl it kes been 

@enying me for us te simest mins years, what 4 testified to a yosr ago this past Septenb 

in this ecit. Hesponding to inguiries of the press has teken auch tice, Zhils it hes 
<2 33 nay nov be over. c 

I did not begin dictating ta a tere recorder when 2 bezen for 
> 

  

a» 

I erote you, siso withes.cescomse. Rines then, aside Froa Dugen's legitinsts ancorehessimn 

over what can happen te. am-omiky tepe in the meils, I have my ovn excehersicns about rour 

{~tarai) seed faith im sil of this, T will not be msiling eny taps util + bave bees able 
to nelct a dob to protect egains$ loss and any other contingensye Ss ef Thoreday ay eure 

diary taps recomders had ast tesn picked up by Sony for receir. (it is this <= Q 2 

country. I an not prepared te bod} another exd umiscsseary tee reeerde> 
scnue tensible sridense of good faith. 43 exenples, a fas of ths tany evellchls, you persom 
Bliy have not informed ne of what compensations I ean to receive |rou told m2 the rete for 
ecaspltencies but I havea m idea whist that is} and efter thres weeks an? after uriting ts 
you about ib F shill await the missing SubG Sections the FHI sait needed oly zeroxine 
when it sOoitted three yoers am that it hed forsatten to inciuce tner in the eoniss it a —~ se23 lb 

si mafia ~ of what 12 hed earlisr meglected to provide after asemring ne 3% het > 

Tris is amg nnesual situation you hare ereated, in part by nisrecresenting to the jus 

that IT hed refpsed to be your consuitan? in oy suid sm 3 ; 

written you that I wonld,upon demenstretion of sood faith, besinnin= with the P : 

responses waere it could respond. As of now snd since thez IS has ret deem 2hie to mm its 
Ton 

  

yercat machinss ot to respend to simple inamiries i¢ will ret allezs ers incomrrehansibia, 

Hitis I Go not Likes thes sitimation end do feel, based om uy experiences since Four imtts? 

cfier, that it is merely another device for stalling me and risleating the juice, I have. 

poceseded in seed Paith and this will contimie, ~ 

Tits biseere situation hes groom more so with ths FHl’s JFK release of the Tih. Bee 

csuse I iumderstent your prrposa in asring ma to be your comsultant to be 

Ritiestiom end time in court 2 mention this, too, althoum it was 233 mater moemss in 
= 3 z 

writing you early on a Sunday mermings 

fas FAY Gid not notify ne of the tine of the release or the comfitions of exexiration 

nnutil the day before it vas scheduled. If I has wanted to meke an examinstion 

obligation to you had permitted it a dendtal appointment exc the cifficnlty o¢ erran 
= ~ Z > oP fs - - . 5 ° 

trensportation to keep it precluded my examination, Refore ths Fel bothered  urite ne 

is haa raés cories available to others. They, in turn, had had tits to neh comes fer >
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Sviil others, who were in touch with ue. In addition, ugon conzlsént fron the media, 
cotiesa were provided to the media of this pertial release prior to = recsint of the PRI's 
belated notivication, Jin hed written and’ asked for a waiver of fee Pre, ehich else is 
ecded indication of my desire for thesa records. Neither ha nor I heera farther on it, 
Gren there is the fect that 2 beye about 25 SFE requests going beck to 16S, They ars 
-thout response even though I testified to them more than a year ago in this instent casa, 

Ey testimony means that in addition te the fast of these reanests ali the lesyers involved | 
in this cease and the FEE FOIA peracmmel involred are all privy to that perticnler mone 
ecopiianscs. The partial riease includas material relevant te one of ay earlisst ignores. 
requests. I still susit conies, even thoush it has been released, I Mibewiss stilt syst 
e72a adomuiedsemeans of the lsttera I wrote the FEL about this, 

ay
 

s23 

és.cts from anything Jin ney have told Lemme I started to reiss the guestian of these 
manet JIS reaussts with har the firsthiwe tires wa ret. Ehils chs ezrressed interest in 
earoiding unnecessary litieation abe bas not found tims to discuss theses natters, Ag a 
result i see no way of aysiding Litigetion over that. 15 hes been quite etfud to re, 
2 donst you will find as indsfamsible an FOIA recocd. .” 

i psges I have reason to belicve that they hold what the FSI should have oroviged undor 
discovery in ny Coke T2258 and did not provide. I'll bs surprised if this is not slso tree 

.aon eiso should know that based on what I've heen told of the content of thase 45,603 

ey
 

ode
 

ty
 

Sr ay G.8s75-1445.5 . - at 2, . : 

if alk of this seems ucugval to you, then I tell you thet your om Givytsion tas Fat 
to comply with mp Sa recusss of tro years aco. I+ wes ant even eermerisisss, Exch Inte 
my wife Tiisd ote snd recaived partial compliones, I believe her epneal is in lirte, Add 
this eise is mot a% all ounususi, 

3 Tey > >, 2 z 2 Wie? = mr > Ee 2. Whot “is phoned me about is Grin Shea's letter of 12/5/77 in tis cess, IT erste tye 
wens Fan’ ty 232 = DAS tt Bites HSS > 2 PA. $ JytS sree 3. FSTtss “S58 to ali otaer vivii Siscts Division records, the action of July 25 was = ths a5 ‘ ee Fiznsi sdninistretivs section for persoses of the Acta Your letter to Sitorey firs? 
Hell dees not set Ports acy séasuate basis why the astion shouls be recerstésrea 
the Pectg avriiebie to me." (FY exchasis.) 4n3, "Iu2tcisl review of ny ection a ths 
2Drési is sveilebisa te your climtes,” Be ee 

Bith regerd to inforaiica svallebls t: Er, Shea may I ask what in the worlayen  S 
assed ns to Bs Fou conaultan’ for if you do not use ay services and act witheset the. 
“Zecte” tag cang be “available? Het that I heave any rsesen to believe theca wers nos 
otasr ena readily evailetie sources of “Facts” if =r, Shea had acy interest In fact, By 
oon experiences with bis aves unifora = he wanta no fect of any bind, Ee sles does nat 
teint Bia affidavits with then, 2s I am quite prerarsd to prove if thet becomes nosegs 

| Eis lstter conslndsa with tha usnal fomelity, In context F temo it 23 as dasitatinn 
to sua. Pris is what L told Jin last night, ascomcdate ix, Shea. Orly im this case Eaves 
the tomplain’ speeiry that. I do set went te file umscessary suits. I sant to file mee, 
Ext whea sli other optisns ere ethausted, 1 haye no choice. for people were no} listenizs 
to Jin when be spelled_tits out, the lstast tins in oatera on 11/Zie As rony consultant z 
tell you that you vill. bs hers put ts find a casa you wiil want to defend less tien ere in 
which Civil Rights is defendart, I am not scing te ¢ the tine to spell it ell ont tecauss [ 

ven + have in ths pas? I hsve nat hed even ackmswiedzensnt, I nrsst =F odlisaticns tg Yous 
Zt belisvs, vhen + inform you, I offer ths opiniom thst in this cuss it may be particulsrly 

€=barressins to tha Derartment. In court I ill have mo choice _ 
Reliovs thet there may sell be other interests ond that nome iii bring you Joye I 
tel) you this with what + heliers is an sdequate umderstandins of the 
ations the Ditisian sill ssie or has asde to you. Absent any sim of = 
Departeert in this ratter end given Le. Shea's record with oo I am not prez <> Go ro 

hen alert you. Belisve me og mat i an servins your interest in telling you this, not my om. “= 9 
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af 23 row seene insvitabla this goes to court you will leara seen enousch, 
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¥re Willisn Schaffer, Ass’t Chie? 12/1/77 
civil Division _ 
Department of Justice - 
F2s rn Ba Bo. oz * ~ / . < 2 4 : ole wid 

bear Biu, aie Fi aerate Se ra re af * = 
~ 

fhere has boon more than excugh tine for you to have responds fe to oy iaat lsttsr 32 
you sent it by soce of tha FRi's tams FOIA snails, That you have not, in gy visu, bears 
oa tne Derarteent's and your persemal good faith in sais matter of fy anvoluntary servi— 
tuds eal of you izposed upon ms by misrepresenting to che judge. 

" Quite aside fren the fact that the Act inoseg the burden ef prea? upon the Dagar i 
ment, there fs the matter of md cpapenseticn, ¥en Four silence ectosiag te this I finally 
seats you about it. Beeaues of your continned silence I rust now insiet eeen = ste 
contrest, To now F have had me couse to teke th ze Devartment’s word. Noethins in recor. 
eonths justifies uy noe taking its vsrbal zssurances. 

Tou. stim pulated 1 kha norms3 consultancy rata. I did not ask what it ig, yore yas not 
exis ta ao Jin whats itis, Iz she » later eee aS of ieat evening =im vas not avare 
cl it whe nen Bespoke by phorss. 7 . 2 

The pissing Sections oS Keen s Ste G have not arrived, I have bei no word stout thea 
Pan from tha = or fron anyoce im your cifice in response to ay heving written yous I resins 
you that tha Department as assured the cohr$ other than truthfully about Sis acd that only - =STOMing 738s Feqmirets —_ 

4s I have continued the work I E hoye cone acoregs a tod exsants of the reason X tela” 
on that your interest and mins both required some demonstration of scod faith a the 

FSI end thet it wes well able te de much of whet you haves welseded en =, Tin and ZF, at 
cur firs’ nesting with yor end in snbsequent msetinss with your essccistes, Esvs eack 2332 
that the FHI srould review. its cwm worsaccets. Jin vent into this shen we cet with I 
Gresn in camera, 

t 

j 

“aise 

Despite the feirly setious Livitations I hava obseryed in ths FSD I se eithons eny 
eéoubs at ell that it is able to read and that this a si — exverd t2 its 

tm dees nd nore than fin — exaring 2 um entries mésr = Masnarks," 

State= Seriel 4144, tup Nok Eoeorded Teriale efter Serial 4152,4168, A215, 
i535 — tue seperats records identified as Seriel 4147, 4279, 
USrO-4274, 

if yhen I read the Nationsl Sacurity Couneil's directivs mm 5.9. 41652 I mderstosd it 
correctly then after 20 days wighon} response fraa the agency to which esy reeord wes 
3oe obligation of compliance or withholding midsr a relevant and exmersted exes exzexction ves 
inpesed upon the Department. Grer a period of renths IT heave asked atyert these many records 
referred to other agenches, especisliy the CLA. Tis FRI kas rofesed svon to give E2 a copy 
ef a letter in which it reminded any agency to which it referred as little asa Sinzsls record, 

Of course I an the plainti?? in this case, es I an jour consaltert. Bot Ieq aie a 
tszpayere In ny taxpayer capacity I went to know why it is necesssry to wasts Covermment 
mocey in paysug me to review theee Fal records it or others on your staf? or al sevhere in 
the Department conld and shonld have reviewed, I an givins yer vais written recera on tet one 
of the core thee a hundred Sections about which es your consultant I will be sis: ting al 
i belisrs it is a fair representation, which cecutted to re when Wes Soine over oy rete 
ex that despite your regord of indiferenca to what I have sent wet. owe Fou this exemt diy 

( With Serial 4193 there is the cleia to (o)(5). I can’t be certain bat a ins this 
ppears to coincide with the "Sneyd” identification, I wild be ret sins this {> d305)} crenata ae Zs 

\2 an writing because ths many tires 1 have raised if in reetungs hSs3s saa Led LOrss, ) 

H
w
 

         



Earlier and again 4s your “ecasult tant I gave you certain cautions. Cea relate = 

Conzressionsi interest. What of?ieialdem has done te the Act hes generated rush f 

noes those who saxiein regerd FOLIA as a vitel b Eeee of fumetioning representative outer 

as I 29, i teld you that approaches had been & made to ne but that 1 bed hed nothing to do 

with thes ob enonse = HeLieves 1 and ‘believe that . fan give testinony in supsort of ths Act 

es it exista 
: . % =a 

Escently I have ‘bers, ‘aclest shout this. Unlize the pest I have not declined. What has 
=> 

  

hese to me in this case ard is henrening to ms riest mos forces == to consider vhat 

in the long rm will give ne most tiee for the work I want to ¢o, E do mot mow if T wiit 

te uscei to testify. I also have not decided whether 1 wilt an to be heank. FT hava decks 

that the ‘virteally total peblic Sats on teis teat I have imsosed on nyselt is over. 

In a few months this matter will be a decade old vithaut 

@ecade eld in any event, The Depertment’s course essures *here ai sti) not be conniiance 

on the emxiversary., What yon have asked of me cammot mean there witl be coenlisnas, es 

= believe I have steted fron the firsé. 

- ¥Yith thess considerations 4n mind I sugsest you consider the mesning a tm Depart} 

rens's refusal to go over its om worksheets end its sefusal to do anytiirs atcut treman 

yeleyont records they show are withneld end hays been for paricds of up to more than 4 
243° Le 

sar withoad cloim to eny of the exemptions of ths Act, What I prova Eere relating is - 

Seetion 53 is but a drop in the very lerzs hucke} of non-compliance, Knowing ron-conplisnces 

I will ask my wife to read and correct this and to eatisfy herselit 

ible, Desnita prior representations and my oficr ts reparass whetever it is claice? cannot 

unjarstood Z nave nos, as of todsy, receivai a singi2 lettar Eack f 
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Attachment 4 Civil Action No. 75-1996 

JAMES. H. LESAR 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

910 SIXTEENTH STREET, N. W. SUITE 6090 

WASHINGTON, D. Cc. 20006 

TELEPHONES (202) 223-5587 

December 26, 1977 

Mrs. Lynne K. Zusman, Chief 
Information and Privacy Section 
Civil Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Re: Weisberg v. Department of Justice, 
Civil Action No. 75-1996 

Dear Mrs. Zusman: 

Harold Weisberg informs me that he has inquired what the 
per diem rate is for the work he is doing but has received no 
response. Could you find out and let me know as soon eas possible? 

Also, Harold would appreciate it if the Department could 
arrange to pay him for the work already done. I believe ha tdl¢g 
me a couple of weeks ago that he had put in more than 80 hours on i 5 
this project. If payment for the work alrea y don 
arranged, I will have him tally up the exact a 
to date and let you know what the total is. 

Sincerely yours, 

ffoz Caan hh Jers 
/ games H. Lesar 

 



Attachment 5 Civil Action No. 75-1396 

JAMES H. LESAR 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

S10 SIXTEENTH. STREET, N. W. SUITE 600 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005 

— 

TELEPHONE (202) 223-5587 

January 31, 1978 

Mr. William Schaffer 

Deputy Assistant Attorney. General 
Civil Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Re: Weisberg v. Department of Justice, 
' Civil Action No. 75-1996 . 

Dear Mr. Schaffer: 

When we. conferred on November 11, 1377, you proposed 

that the Department of Justice pay my client, Mr. Harold Weis- 
berg, to detail the FBI's unjustifiable excisions and withholid- 
ings in his suit for records pertaining to the assassination of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. At an in chambers conference on 
November 21, i977, Judge June Green in effect directed this. 

As health and circumstances permit, Mr. Weisberg has 

been laboring to accomplish this. As of December 26, 1977, he 
had already put in more than 80 hours of work on this project. 
Accordingly, I wrote Mrs. Lynne Zusman on that date to inquire 
about the rate of compensation, which had not been specified, 

and the possibility of an interim payment. On January 15, 1978, 
Mrs. Zusman called me to offer a rate of payment of $75.00 per 
hour, and Mr. Weisberg has accepted this. 

At the $75.00 an hour rate, the bill for the first 80 

hours of work comes to an even $6,000. I would very much appre- 

ciate it if you could set in motion the processing which is needed 
to get this sum to Mr. Weisberg as soon as possibile. 

As I think you know, Mr. Weisberg lives in @ rural area at 
Frederick, Maryland. Because of this, the sum of money involved, 

and the fact that his mailbox has been repeatedly subjected to 
vandalism, the check should be sent by registered mail to: Mr. 
Harold Weisberg, Route 12, Frederick, Maryland 21701. 

br 

Mrs. Zusman requested that I explain the nature of the work 
done by Mr. Weisberg to date. Briefly, it is this. He began by 
assembling, with some difficulty, complete sets of his notes on
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the MURKIN records provided him by the FBI, the worksheets which 
accompanied the records, and his correspondence with FBI agents. 

After assembling the relevant records, he reviewed his 
notes on the 20,000 pages which comprise the FBI Headquarters’ 
MURKIN files. These notes contain his comments and analysis of 
the substance of the MURKIN investigation as well as his criti-- 
cisms of FBI excisions and withholdings and his review of them 
proved far more time-consuming than either of us had anticipated. 

In reviewing his notes on the MURKIN files, Mr. Weisberg 
also consulted the FBI worksheets and augmented the criticisms 
of FBI deletions and withholdings reflected in those notes. For 
purposes of illustration he also made a page-by-page review of 
one entire section of the FBI Headquarters' MURKIN file, Section 
6c. 

Mr. Weisberg’s notes on the unjustifiable excisions and 
“withholdings will be further augmented when he reviews his corres-— 
pondence with FBI agents over these matters. tter that is 
completed he will have a set of notes on the deletions and with- 
holdings which is as comprehensive as is possible given the nature 
of his review, which is the only kind of review which he can 
possibly undertake. From this set of notes he will dictate his 
report, which will be typed up by his wife and then forwarded to 
me. Should it be necessary for me to edit or revise his report 
for greater clarity, I will do so. Hopefully all of this can 
be accomplished before.-too much longer. 

If you wish any ‘SAG idonal information, please do not 
hesitate to call or write me 

Sincerely yours, 

lrcaep bb 
James H. Lesar 

cc: Mrs. Lynne K. Zusman 

Mr. Harold Weisberg
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suggestion that as soon as Mr. Weisberg has completed his 

work, whatever that work is going to be, and Your Honor may 

a)
 

recall the Government's generous and unique offer made by 

Deputy Assistant Attorney General William Schaifter to pay 2 

fee to Mr. Weisberg as a consultant for this work, which is 

highly unusual -— 

ZI do think that Mr. Lesar’s suggestion is perhaps 

the. most realistic one at this time, that as soon as Mr. 

W i) isberg completes his work, if Mr. Lesar would prevere papers: 

orth all of the issues that plaintiff ny
 

settin \Q
 Hy
 feels are i 

i 

still remaining in this case, then we can file cross-motions, 

Government counsel, namely myself, has investigated from time 

to time several specific problems that Mr. Lesar has raised 

‘informally and I think the most appropriate way of getting 

that information before the Court will be in the form of   
sworn affidavits. 

THE COURT: Very well. When do you think this will | 

come about? | 

MR. LESAR: Your Honor, there are two problems. 

One, as I think you may be partially aware fron the avents 

that have trancotzed publicly, Mr. Weisberg has been 

exceedingly busy. 

Since the November 23rd conference, he has received 

approximately 75,000 pages of documents relating to both 

the JFK and King assassinations, in other cases, not this one 
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Attachment 7 Civil Action No. 75-1996 

JAMES H. LESAR ~ 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

910 SIXTEENTH STREET, N. W. SUITE 600 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005 

TELEPHONE (202) 223-5587 

March 28, 1978 

Mrs. Lynne K. Zusman, Chief 
information and Privacy Section 
Civil Division, Room 6339 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Re: Weisberg v. Department of 
Justice, C.A. No. 75-1996 

Dear Mrs. Zusman: 

As you will recall, on the evening of January 15, 1978, you phoned me in response to a letter I wrote you on December 26, 1977 inguiring about the rate at which my client, Mr. Harold Weisberg, 
re 

would be compensated for work done on this case. During our con- versation you offered to pay him $75.00 per hour for work on the project he has undertaken at your reguest. You stated that Morton Halperin had been. paid at this rate for consultancy work which he had done for the government. 

Mr. Weisberg ultimately agreed to accept this offer. Subse- quently, in the latter part of January, I discussed with you the 
possibility of the Department's making an interim payment to Mr. Weisberg pending completion of the entire project. At your in- 
struction, I wrote Deputy Assistant Attorney General William 
Schaffer a letter in which I described the nature of the project, wnat Mr. Weisberg had done and would do, and requested an interim payment in the amount of $6,000 for work which Mr. Weisberg had al-— 
ready done. 

The date of my letter to Mr. Schaffer was January 31, 1978. 
\ipproximately two weeks later I received a call from Dan Metcalét 
n which he stated that he had read my letter to Schaffer and become concerned that the rate of pay was excessive. He explained that 

he had had only a hurried conversation about it with you, and that he wouldn't be able to confer with you about it again until you 
returned from a trip the following week. I.told him that by the 
time you returned, I would be in San Diego, so the matter was put 
oft. 

J~
- 

tp
 

Weisberg’s position is that he was offered $75.00.an hour 
and he accepted it. He is quite angry that there is any question 
at all about the rate of compensation. Before he completes his 
project, I would ask that you state, in writing, whether the De-
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ment intends to honor the offer which you made to Weisberg on 
January 15th. If we are going to have to litigate this issue, 
too, I feel that we are entitled to know that immediately, and 
Weisberg insists upon it. 

Sincerely yours, 

YEU if ee 
James H. Lesar
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Attachment 8 Civil Action No. 75-1996 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

' WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

  

Address Reply to the April 7 ’ 1978 

Division Indicated 

and Refer to Initie!ls and Number 
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LKZusman:pad . Tel: 739-2617 

James H. Lesar, Esquire 
910 Sixteenth Street, N.W. 
Suite 600 

Washington, D. C. 20006 

Dear Jim, 

Your letter of March 28, 1978 is quite disturbing 
because of your misunderstanding of our telephone con- 
versation of January 15. My best recollection is that 
I re-iterated the agreement between the parties in this 
action that Harold Weisberg would prepare a specific 
list of deletions in the material released to him and 
that FBI would review the material and see if a ional 
releases would. be made Because of your claim and Mr. 
Weisberg’ s that he has. already spent a great de a1 of time in 
reviewing the released documents and drafting innumerable 
letters to the FBI, Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
William G. Schaffer had previously offered in November that 
Harold would be paid for time spent in this endeavor. You 
accepted this recommendation and the Court indicated in 
Chambers on November 21, 1977, that the Government's offer 
met with her enthusiastic approval. At no time prior to our 
March 15, 1978 telephone call was the rate of compensation 
to Harold discussed since it was not clear to me whether in 
fact Harold desired to follow through on this ean At that 
time and indeed at the present moment, the government has 
Still not received any list from your client. 

The purpose of my phone call was to re-state the 
intention of the government to support this plan and by 
so coing, prevent it from being raised as an issue the 
following day at the hearing on your client's preliminary 

injunction motion in Civil Action No. 77-2155. When you 
asked me what hourly rate Harold would be paid as a con- 

sultant, my recollection is that I indicated that Deputy 

final decision on the matter; that there was no preced 
for this arrangement upon which to base such a determin 
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and that the only instance I am aware of whe 0) fv x n 
fee was offered by the Civil Division to a non-attorn 

n tA S 

& 
performance of a specific task relating to an FO 
a proposal to pay a National Security Expert $75 

n 

a limited number of hours of work (12 hours). 

I am very sorry that you misunderstood th 
tion and that Harold is now upset. However 
Attorney General Schaffer concurs in my ju 
Department of Justice cannot agree to pay EH 

of $75 per hour for an unlimited number of ho 
work. 
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Yours very truly, 

LYNNE K. ZUSMAN 
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Chief, Information and Privacy Section 
Civil Division 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

ere eee ere er ee De ema eC eee eeone reer eeeeee 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

v. CAL 75-1996 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, :; 

Defendant. : 
eo eee een eo seeeo ers eer eee a m> Boe enesenreeoeveve 

AFFIDAVIT 

My name is Harold Weisberg. I reside at Route 12, Frederick, Maryland. 

I am the plaintiff in this case. 

In this affidavit I address the fees paid me as a consultant. 

1. Where I am paid for consultancies, the amount varies in each case. 

But I am never paid less than $75.00 an hour. 

2. The highest rate I have ever been paid is $2,000 for reading three 

articles of a magazine series and reporting verbally. In that case I reported 

by phone. In that case, as in all I recall, I did not have to take time to 

write anything. My word is accepted. I discuss the matters with those who 

engage my services. In this case the check I was finally sent was for $4,000. 

Tt was a major factor in my being able to print the last book I printed. 

3. In the recent past I was consulted by two foreign TV networks. In 

the more recent case that crew wanted to talk with me as soon as it reachad the 

United States, prior to doing any work on the King assassination. They came 

here, suggested that they take my wife and me to Supper and that it be a working 

meal. They sent me a check for $150. The total time was about two nours. The 

producer of the other network, whose interest was the JFK assassination, spent 

an evening here. He gave me a check for $250. 

4. A periodical that. consults me from time to time, generally by phone, 

requiring only minor amounts of time, usually sends me a check for $300. 

5. I have been paid $500 for reading 60 typed pages of a Summary of a 

work of supposed nonfiction that had been offered to a well-known publisher. 

His counsel, who was familiar with my work, made me this offer. As I recall 

now, the time required to read the typed summary, make a few notes and discuss
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them by phone took less than a morning. 

6. In none of these cases am I asked how much I will charge. I never 

render a bill. I do not seek such consultancies. I am sought out. 

7. I also render the same services. without being paid. I do not represent 

that I ask $75 an hour for such consultancies. But I do state that I am never paid 

at a lower rate and that in every ease I am paid after I render the Services. I 

have had no complaints. 

8. Congressional committees also consult me from time to time. The staff 

director of one, who had never met me, insisted on coming from Washington early in 

the morning to drive me to Washington when I was hospitalized in 1975 in order to 

be able to consult with me as he transported me. The most recent occasion was when 

I spent the morning of May 8 of this year at the offices of a well-known Senate 

committee. For these services I also am not paid. 

9. Because of the knowledge I have acquired, because most of what is written 

and spoken in the fields of my expertise is utterly irresponsible and generally not 

accurate, I regard it as an obligation to render these services so that the infor- 

mation that reaches people may be more accurate and more dependable. 

10. In-camera on November 21, 1977, in this instant cause government counsel 

represented that what was asked of me could not be expected from the FBI. In another 

cause government counsel informed that judge that I know more about the assassination 

of President Kennedy and its investigation than anyone in the FBI. 

11. I believe it is obvious that when the government can draw on all the 

services of the entire fabled FBI and all of the other divisions of the lleparsnent 

of Justice, there is no need to call upon me for any services unless the government 

(a) expects to get from me what it can get from nobody else or (b) has other purposes. 

saul 
HAROLD WEISBERG 
  

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Before me this ij#f_ day of May 1978 deponent Harold Weisberg has 
appeared and signed this affidavit, first having sworn that the Statements made 
therein are true. 

My commission expires Vs a / LE2K 

Ke by Li nf 

NOTARY PuBLIe i aNd for 
FREDERICK county / MARYLAND 

  


